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UM Pride Network and 
Queer People of Color 
(QPOC) teamed up to bring 
Zero Discrimination Day to 
the university’s campus for 
the first time Wednesday and 
Thursday by hosting events 
that offered free HIV testing 
for students.
Zero Discrimination 
Day, which is celebrated 
internationally and 
sponsored by UNAIDS, aims 
to shatter discrimination 
against others for any reason 
and primarily focuses on 
HIV/AIDS awareness.
UM Pride Network’s vice 
president, sophomore Bren-
na Paola, conceived the idea 
to celebrate Zero Discrimina-
tion Day on campus.
“I began by researching 
LGBTQ+ recognized days of 
pride and visibility. The Day 
of Zero Discrimination was 
one I’d never heard of in my 
four years of being part of 
LGBTQ+-inclusive organi-
zations,” Paola said. “So UM 
Pride’s faculty adviser, Dr. 
Jaime Cantrell, recommend-
ed we take action.”
Taking action against HIV 
is still a fairly new move-
ment. The last 30 years have 
seen a push in advocacy for 
the treatment of AIDS and 
ending the epidemic.
June 1981 marked the offi-
cial start of the AIDS crisis in 
the United States, when the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention published 
five cases of peculiar, aggres-
sive infections in young, gay 
men in the Morbidity and 
Mortality Weekly Report. 
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The 2018 Black Alumni Reunion 
kicked off a four-day weekend 
yesterday with a wide range of 
activities including an alumni and 
student networking panel and a 
standup comedy show, underscoring 
this year’s expanded programming.
The Black Alumni Reunion, which 
takes place every three years, draws 
as many as 800 attendees from 
across the country and is deliberately 
designed to feel less like a conference 
and “more like a family reunion,” 
according to class of 2017 graduate 
Kalah Walker.
“As a current San Francisco resi-
dent, being in Mississippi will bring 
up some interesting memories and 
perspectives, many of which I am 
thankful that I no longer have to 
deal with,” Walker said. “Being a 
black woman in Oxford, Mississippi, 
wasn’t the most comfortable adven-
ture, but I was well-supported by my 
peers while I was there.”
Given the university’s tense histo-
ry, being black at Ole Miss came with 
its own set of difficulties for some. 
Current MBA candidate Derrick R. 
Martin Jr. said he originally thought 
being black at Ole Miss meant he had 
something to prove. 
“I was walking in the footsteps of 
those who had come before, individu-
als such as Mr. James Meredith, who 
said that they would not let anything 
or anyone stand in their way of getting 
an education,” Martin said. “There 
were those who had fought against 
violence, racism and segregation for 
me to have the opportunity to attend 
this university. So, I felt very proud to 
be a young black man attending the 
University of Mississippi.”
Martin and many other attendees 
look forward to the chance to reflect 
on their experiences from their time 
as students. He recalled the impor-
tance of leading a 2014 die-in at the 
Student Union in protest of police 
brutality against minorities.
“During this protest, I had the sup-
port and participation of members of 
the NHPC, the NAACP and others,” 
he said. “Leading this protest was one 
of the most important things I have 
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De’Aries Shannon leads members of Phi Beta Sigma as they stroll in front of The Pavilion yesterday. The event was organized as part of the Black 
Alumni Reunion this weekend. 
PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN
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QPOC Director Malik Ra’shaad Pridgeon (LEFT) and UM Pride Vice President Brenna 
Paola (RIGHT) hand out free condoms and candy to students on Business Row as part of 
Zero Discrimination Day. The day is designed to help discourage discrimination against 
people with HIV/AIDS.
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On Feb. 26, Gov. Phil Bryant posted on his official Facebook page a piece from 
the Clarion-Ledger. The piece centers around a Southern Poverty Law Center re-
port of active hate groups in the United States that rates Mississippi as having the 
third most hate groups per capita. 
The report from the SPLC lists 15 recognized hate groups as being active within 
the state of Mississippi: seven KKK or White Knight groups, one Neo-Nazi group, 
three black nationalist groups, three Neo-Confederate groups and one primarily 
anti-LGBT group. 
In the caption to his post, Gov. Bryant remarked: “There they go again. The 
blame-Mississippi crowd takes the report of a partisan organization that once la-
beled the American Family Association a hate group and treats it as news. This is 
FAKE NEWS and they should know it.”
The SPLC report is true. I went through the report, interacted with its handy 
“Hate Map” and researched each group.  To call this report “fake news” only shows 
his unwillingness to accept any information from what he deems to be a biased, 
leftist organization that paints our state in a negative light. 
The tone of Bryant’s reaction to this report only further paints Mississippi nega-
tively. By posting a report on hate groups in Mississippi and crying “fake news” in 
his response, all he is doing is denying and defending hatred itself. 
Hate groups in our state – whether he thinks they are there or not – will catch 
on to this kind of rhetoric from our foremost politician and only become bolder, 
believing themselves to be protected by his administration.  
By failing to denounce hatred in our own backyard, he is failing the people of our 
great state and failing to provide peace of mind and security to the most vulnerable 
of his constituents.
Arin Kemp is a junior history major from Horn Lake.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It is such a refreshing article that 
Will Hall wrote in The DM regarding 
the lack of thought diversity on our 
college campuses. 
I’m a graduate of Ole Miss and 
currently reside in Oxford. The only 
narrative that our higher learning 
institutions support, advance and 
advocate to our young people today 
is: “big government – good ... self re-
liance – bad.”
Rarely, if ever, do we hear from the 
conservative professors or deans, 
for the fact that their tenure, or lack 
of, will surely be tarnished. Publicly 
challenging the progressive talking 
points of the far left will likely not be 
a career-advancing move. 
Thank you, Will Hall, for your 
boldness in stating facts. I hope your 
professors will not choose to punish 
your differentiating opinions. But 
then again, facts are funny things 
and do not always support the emo-
tional narratives of the progressive 
movement. 
Walter Hill is from Oxford.
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Soon after, doctors from 
around the nation began re-
porting similar cases to the 
CDC. Suddenly, these five 
strange cases weren’t so iso-
lated. According to HIV.gov, 
“by year-end, there is a cu-
mulative total of 270 report-
ed cases of severe immune 
deficiency among gay men, 
and 121 of those individuals 
have died.”
With medical advancements 
including research, testing 
and treatments, HIV-positive 
individuals no longer have 
to resign themselves to suc-
cumbing to the disease.
UM Pride Network Pres-
ident Regan Willis said the 
event’s mission is to educate 
students and make testing 
available on campus.
“The Day of Zero Discrim-
ination is something that’s 
definitely important to our 
organization because of the 
prevalence of HIV/AIDS 
in the community,” Willis 
said. “It’s definitely some-
thing that’s preventable to-
day. It doesn’t need to be so 
common, and we want to do 
something to change that.”
To achieve this change on 
campus, UM Pride Network 
organized an event Wednes-
day that offered free HIV 
testing, which is as easy as 
a simple finger prick ad-
ministered by V.B. Harrison 
Health Center nurse Tami 
Armstrong.
“To me, medical rights 
are human rights,” Paola 
said. “The good part about 
this testing drive is that no 
appointment is necessary. So 
the decision to be tested can be 
made quickly, and it reduces 
the anxiety of someone who 
would otherwise have to 
wait a few days until their 
appointment.”
After testing at the table, 
students could also pursue 
other avenues to take charge 
of their health with infor-
mational brochures from 
the Tupelo Health Depart-
ment about how to receive 
assistance if they did test 
HIV-positive.
“My hope is that students 
can be more comfortable 
with discussing HIV and its 
testing,” Paola said. “It’s also 
important to understand how 
to reduce risks of contracting 
HIV and understanding the 
difference between myths 
and truths surrounding HIV 
and AIDS.”
Changing the prevalence of 
HIV/AIDS also includes fight-
ing the stigma that has long 
been attached to the disease.
When the disease was first 
discovered, it was widely con-
sidered a “gay” disease. Even 
though less of society today 
holds this belief, the stigma 
that surrounds HIV/AIDS of-
ten still oppresses and silenc-
es those affected and those 
who believe they could be.
Malik Pridgeon, executive 
director of Queer People Of 
Color, said that disman-
tling this stigma is vital to 
inciting further progress.
“As a queer man of color, 
I would like HIV aware-
ness to change in the way 
that it is not strictly a ‘gay 
man’s disease’ or an infec-
tion that’s contracted sole-
ly through sexual activity,” 
Pridgeon said.
Paola said knowing one’s 
status is the first step in 
knowing the options.
“I think the important 
thing to understand is that 
the virus can affect anyone 
who’s under-informed, any-
one without resources, any-
one with any sexuality or any 
amount of sexual activity,” 
Paola said. “That’s why it 
was important to be an event 
anyone on campus can ac-
cess – not just members at a 
UM Pride Network meeting.”
Members of the UM Pride 
Network and Queer People 
Of Color said they hope Zero 
Discrimination Day fostered 
an inclusive, non-judgmen-
tal environment for the Ole 
Miss campus.
“My ultimate hope is that 
we started a conversation 
that continues beyond the ta-
bling event,” Pridgeon said.
More stories of events that 
shaped alumni will be shared 
throughout the weekend at 
panels such as “Real Talk, Real 
Day of Dialogue,” where current 
students can share their stories 
about being black at Ole Miss 
and receive encouragement 
from alumni at “Alumni Expe-
riences Through the Decades,” 
where alumni will discuss how 
their Ole Miss experiences have 
shaped their lives. 
Torie Marion White, assistant 
director of the Ole Miss Alumni 
Association and 2006 graduate, 
said she is looking forward to 
reconnecting with friends from 
her time at Ole Miss. 
“I’m excited about seeing my 
line sisters – the women I was 
initiated into my sorority with,” 
she said. “We pretty much 
grew up over two-and-a-half 
years together, during a pivot-
al time in everyone’s life, being 
20-something college kids that 
are just trying to find their pur-
pose in the world, so it’s been 
weird to be away from them for 
so long.”
The events of the week-
end are not only reserved for 
alumni. Current students are 
able to network with previous 
generations, something alum-
nus Marion White said can be 
life-changing. 
“I was in the 10th grade in 
high school and was selected 
to do a math and science camp 
in Weatherford, Oklahoma. 
Dr. (Donald) Cole happened to 
be one of the speakers for this 
camp,” White said. “He talked 
about Ole Miss a lot, (and at 
the time), I wasn’t planning on 
staying in state, so I can attri-
bute me deciding to stay home 
and stay local to meeting Dr. 
Cole in the 10th grade.”
Other events planned for 
the weekend include a Black 
Alumni Reunion Gala, a pic-
nic with more than 1,500 ex-
pected to attend and a State of 
the University address. A full-
course theater brunch, step 
show and devotional service 
are also scheduled. 
With all of the time, planning 
and dedication that has been put 
into this weekend, event planners 
said they hope it is a memorable 
moment for attendees. 
“I would like to meet new 
(students) and hear their sto-
ries, and hopefully they can 
come up with fresh ideas we 
can use for the next reunion,” 
White said. “We’re definitely 
looking for feedback on how to 
make this better for everybody. 
I really just hope everybody has 
a great time.”
This article was submitted to 
The Daily Mississippian from 




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REUNION
continued from page 1
AWARENESS
continued from page 1
Korah Pounds explains his desire to educate young people about the criminal 
justice system at the “Success Looks Like Me Panel” yesterday. He currently 
works as a United States Probation Officer based out of Dallas. 
PHOTO BY: JEANNE TORP
PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN
Seneca Crump leads members of Phi Beta Sigma as they stroll in front of The Pavilion 
yesterday in one of the first events of the Black Alumni Reunion 2018.
Check 
theDMonline.com for 
coverage of this weekend’s 
events. Use #DMatBAR18 to 
follow along on social media
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A wing is being newly 
dedicated in the University 
of Mississippi Museum 
this weekend which will 
permanently house a 
collection meant to share 
stories of civilizations 
past.
“While this is not a 
new wing architecturally, 
this is the 1939 original 
museum building which 
was called the Mary 
Buie Museum,” museum 
director Robert Saarnio 
said. “It connects to the 
1977 building which is 
where all the museum 
exhibits are currently.”
The wing will open its 
first gallery this weekend, 
which will reinstall 
the Greek and Roman 
antiquities previously 
on display in the center 
portion of the building. 
The collection dates back 
to 1500 BCE with beautiful 
pottery that has lasted for 
thousands of years. Hand-
painted and sculpted, this 
collection offers a glimpse 
into historic artistry. A 
sample of the collection is 
displayed in the Lyceum, 
and the rest will be on 
display in this gallery for 
public viewing.
This collection was 
provided by the late 
University of Mississippi 
professor David M. 
Robinson and his wife, 
the late Helen Tudor 
Robinson, and has 
provided students access 
to the collection for 





Munns said this wing 
will be dedicated to the 
“display of the Museum’s 
most widely renowned 
collection,” and is a 
priceless collection of 
history to the university, 
as well as the South. The 
gallery will also have 
an Introduction to the 
Ancient Mediterranean 
World area, with a wall 
map and timeline for 
better context of the pieces 
and time periods they 
belong to, and serve for 
educational purposes at 
the museum.
Also housed in the 
wing will be display cases 
exhibiting the Grecian 
pottery and a collection 
of artifacts from cultures 
around the Mediterranean. 
This will be a permanent 
gallery, as the wing will 
house the museum’s entire 
collection. This means 
students, faculty, and the 
community will be able 
to view this art for many 
years to come.
Today, the University 
Museum will hold a 
celebration of the Mary 
Buie wing’s opening and 
reinstallation of this 
collection. The proceeds 
from this event will go 
toward the reinstallation 
of the museum’s current 
Greek and Roman 
antiquities. The event 
starts at 6:30 p.m with 
a cocktail hour, and the 
dinner portion begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$150 with entertainment 
provided by the Lilac 
Performance Collective.
Check out the centuries-
old collection at the 
University Museum, 
which is open to the 
public every day except 
for Sunday and Monday. 
Museum hours are 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Admission is 







Buie wing in UM Museum dedicated to collection
The Mary Buie wing of the University of Mississippi Museum will feature “Buie 
Bacchanalia” as its first exhibit. The event opens Friday and proceeds will help 
fund the reinstallation of Greek and Roman Antiquities. 
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Among the responsibilities of 
being a full-time student, junior 
Cole Decker recently added re-
cording artist to his resume. 
The Petal native and integrat-
ed marketing communications 
major has just released his EP 
“Pretty Good at Being Alright.”
Much like Cole himself, his 
music is straightforward. He 
plays classic country music 
more often than not, using 
only his voice and a guitar. The 
subject matter and vocal twang 
present in most of his songs 
will appeal to the more obvious 
country fan.
But even if CMT doesn’t fall in 
your top 20 TV stations, Decker 
brings something every music 
fan can appreciate – simplicity.
He plays guitar simply and 
well, without any beats or re-
mixes trying to create some-
thing that doesn’t belong. In the 
age of country pop and artists 
like Sam Smith and Jason Al-
dean trying to create a country 
rap genre, Decker chooses un-
derstated music without the 
bells and whistles.
“I started playing on piano, 
but then I quit because I wanted 
to be a football star. That didn’t 
work out… I’m not very ath-
letic,” Decker laughed. “Then 
I just started playing [guitar] 
a little bit and I thought this is 
kind of fun.”
What began as a hobby has 
quickly become a major part 
of Decker’s life. A desire to play 
more live shows at more venues 
motivated Decker to head to the 
recording studio.
“I just wanted to get some-
thing out where I could just 
hand it in and say ‘listen to me 
on iTunes.’ So that they actu-
ally know I’m not full of crap,” 
he said. “That’s what I got for 
Christmas – studio time.”
Recorded in Jackson at Blue 
Sky Studios, Decker’s EP “Pret-
ty Good at Being Alright” will be 
well-liked by the classic country 
fan. All six songs are acoustic, 
just Decker and his guitar, and 
the entire EP was recorded all 
in one afternoon.
Decker said his sound is 
often compared to fellow 
country crooner Corey Smith. 
Decker has followed several 
other performers in the Ox-
ford music scene since becom-
ing one himself.
“Keith Sanders – that’s my 
mentor,” Decker said. “In my 
opinion, he’s the best singer 
in Oxford.”
Recording “Pretty Good at Be-
ing Alright” was as straightfor-
ward as Decker’s music itself.
 “A lot of it was one take, just 
playing through the whole song,” 
he said. “Just me and my guitar.”
Locals Restaurant & Bar on 
the Square and Kings Steak-
house off Old Taylor Road are 
two of Decker’s frequent gigs 
around Oxford.
One of the more emotional 
songs on the EP is “His Name,” 
written shortly after Decker’s 
grandfather passed away. The 
melding of two sides of his 
life, songwriter and grandson, 
is what gives “Pretty Good at 
Being Alright” its backbone. 
Beyond the laidback classic 
country sound that permeates 
the album, “His Name” is un-
abashedly deep and comes with 
no frills.
“I just wrote it,” Decker said. 
“He was real popular around 
my hometown. Everybody 
knew him … they all love that 
song. It kind of sucks to play 
sometimes [in Petal] because 
my grandma’s over there in the 
corner tearing up.”
“Take Me Back” is another 
song that pulls on the heart-
strings. The guitar through-
out it remains understated 
and beautiful.
Listening to the EP, it’s hard 
to believe Decker first picked up 
a guitar a little over a year ago. 
Without the over-mixed vocals 
and the constant backbeat ev-
er-present in so many coun-
try songs nowadays, his music 
finds its beauty in remaining 
simple and unadorned.
Decker’s EP “Pretty Good at 
Being Alright” is available on 
both iTunes and Spotify. His 
Facebook page, “Cole Decker 
Music” regularly posts 
about his upcoming playing 
engagements.
He isn’t a Nashville million-
aire wearing thousand dollar 
boots while singing about living 
paycheck to paycheck. Decker 
takes pride in where he’s from 
and his music reflects who he 
actually is – college student 
with a big heart from a small 
town in Mississippi.
The biggest night in 
Hollywood is approaching, as 
Jimmy Kimmel hosts the 90th 
Academy Awards at 7 p.m. 
this Sunday on ABC. When 
the nominees for the Academy 
Awards were announced more 
than a month ago, they nearly 
broke the internet for multiple 
reasons. 
Jordan Peele, of “Key and 
Peele” fame, released his full-
length feature film “Get Out” to 
critical acclaim last year before 
the Oscar season and many fans 
of his film were disappointed it 
wasn’t considered for an Oscar 
last year. This year, “Get Out” 
is up for four Oscars.
Many movie fans were 
also excited to see “Logan” 
nominated for Best Adapted 
Screenplay, marking the first 
time a comic book movie has 
been nominated for such 
an award. Movie fans also 
caused an uproar when “The 
Boss Baby,” a film that many 
thought was mediocre at 
best, was named as one of the 
nominees for Best Animated 
Feature. With so much buzz 
around this year’s Oscars, 




On the topic of Best 
Animated Feature, “The 
Boss Baby” faces some 
stiff competition. “The 
Breadwinner” currently 
sits at a 94 percent on 
Rotten Tomatoes. “Loving 
Vincent,” the animated 
biopic about Vincent van 
Gogh, set a record of being 
the first fully painted 
film. “Ferdinand” and 
“Coco” were both family-
friendly fan favorites this 
year. However, since “The 
Greatest Showman” is 
probably going home with 
Best Original Song Award, 
the new Pixar film will have 





Best Original Screenplay 
is one of the four awards 
“Get Out” was nominated 
for this year. “The Big Sick” 
also makes an appearance 
here as a film that was loved 
by both fans and critics 
alike. Guillermo del Toro’s 
“The Shape of Water” was 
a brilliantly original film, 
and “Lady Bird” has been 
getting a lot of critical 
love. Martin McDonagh’s 
incredible writing in “Three 
Billboards” cannot be 
overlooked, though, and 
many people feel that this is 
his year in this category.
Prediction:




James Franco ran away 
with hearts this year with 
his performance in “The 
Disaster Artist”, and it is 
no surprise that this film 
is one of the nominees for 
Best Adapted Screenplay. 
“Mudbound” flew under 
too many people’s radars, 
especially in comparison 
to films like “Logan” and 
“Call Me by Your Name.” 
Following the critical 
success of “The Social 
Network,” Aaron Sorkin’s 
second adaptation, “Molly’s 
Game,” was good enough to 
score him his second Oscar 
nomination, but it isn’t 
quite good enough to win. 
Apologies to any “X-Men” 
fans as well, because not 
even Wolverine could win 
this one.
Prediction:
Call Me by Your Name
Best Picture
By far the toughest race to 
call this year is the award 
for Best Picture. “Call 
Me by Your Name,” 
“Dunkirk,” and “Get 
Out” are all strong 
candidates. Even 
outsiders like “The 
Post” and “The Phantom 
Thread” don’t seem too 
unreasonable. However, 
the front-runners for this 
award are “Three Billboards 
Outside Ebbing Missouri,” 
and “The Shape of Water.” 
These two have been 
splitting awards throughout 
the awards season, and this 
race is almost too close 
to call. While both films 
are worthy candidates, it 
looks like del Toro will be 
adding another Oscar win 
to his list of awards and 
accomplishments.




TODAY FOR MORE 
PREDICTIONS IN DIFFERENT 
CATEGORIES AND MONDAY 







Oscars: Previews and predictions
Cole Decker’s music reflects his big heart, humble talent
The Mary Buie wing of the University of Mississippi Museum will feature “Buie 
Bacchanalia” as its first exhibit. The event opens Friday and proceeds will help 
fund the reinstallation of Greek and Roman Antiquities. 
PHOTO COURTESY: KAYLA BEATTY
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Honing momentum from 
last season, Rebel softball is 
gearing up to host the Ole 
Miss Classic, this weekend at 
the Ole Miss Softball Complex. 
The Rebels are scheduled to 
take on UT Martin on Friday, 
Saint Louis and Chattanooga 
on Saturday, and then close 
out the weekend with South-
ern Miss on Sunday.
After the Rebels collected 
their sixth consecutive win of 
the season against Southern 
Illinois University Edwards-
ville, hopes are high that the 
team can roll this early mo-
mentum into a deep postsea-
son run later this year.
The Rebels’ fierce start is no 
surprise after the program’s 
success last season. Last 
year, for the first time in pro-
gram history, the Ole Miss 
softball team won the SEC 
Championship by defeat-
ing the LSU Tigers in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana.
During that tournament, 
Ole Miss pitcher Kaitlin Lee 
turned plenty of heads with 
her impressive performances. 
Lee pitched through all 28 in-
nings, across four games, in-
cluding two complete games 
on the final day. She was 
named MVP of the entire SEC 
Tournament as the first cham-
pionship-winning pitcher to 
throw every inning in the tour-
nament since 2010.
As the 2018 season gets un-
derway, Lee continues to prove 
she hasn’t lost her hot streak.
After delivering two strong 
performances during the 
Puerto Vallarta College Chal-
lenge tournament, Lee earned 
the title of SEC Pitcher of the 
Week. With Lee in the mix, 
Rebel batters are able to play 
relaxed from the get-go, trust-
ing their ace will control the 
defensive side of things.
Preseason ranked top-20 in 
the nation, the Rebels began 
their season in Gulf Shores, 
where they captured wins over 
Virginia Tech, Florida A&M 
and Lamar, rounding out 
their opening weekend with a 
record of 3-1. The Rebs then 
traveled to sunny Mexico, 
where they secured another 
three wins out of four games.
Looking ahead to the Ole 
Miss Classic, the Rebels will 
hope to further refine their 
game and collect a few more 
wins. UT Martin looks men-
acing after winning four 
of its last six contests. The 
Skyhawks hold high hopes 
that their trio of strong 
players -- Alicia Hansen, 
Gracyn McBride and Jodie 
Duncan -- who each posted 
a batting average nearing 
.400 for the past week, will 
lead them to victory.
After last year’s season of 
“first achievements” for the 
program, Ole Miss softball 
could emerge on the nation-
al stage this year. After get-
ting ranked No. 14 by the 
NFCA Coaches poll and No. 
15 by USA Softball, that does 
not seem an unrealistic goal. 
This season marked the first 
time in program history that 
the Rebels have been ranked 
in either preseason poll, let 
alone both.
The Ole Miss coaching staff 
also earned the NFCA Divi-
sion/Regional Coaching Staff 
of the Year award, capping off 
a record-breaking 2017.
First pitch on Friday is 




Sudoku #6 Insane Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 4
Yes, but w















Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL

























































































































































Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™ is open only 
to US residents 13+ with a Pizza Profile™ account 
who order online from participating Domino’s® 
locations. Point redemption only valid online at 
participating locations. *Limit: one order of $10 or 
more (excludes gratuities) per calendar day can 
earn points. For complete details visit dominos.com/
rewards. Any delivery charge is not a tip paid to 
driver. Drivers carry less than $20. ©2017 Domino’s 
IP Holder LLC. Domino’s®, Domino’s Pizza® and the 
modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino’s 
IP Holder LLC.
Join Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™ 
Loyalty Program and Earn a FREE PIZZA For 
Each Six $10 or More Qualifying Online Orders.
34235
CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
SOLUTION TO 3.1.2018 PUZZLE
ACROSS
  1 Greek letters
  5 Under way
10 Med. school class
14 King mackerel











35 Old California fort
36 Raw materials
37 Early Mexican
39 Like ___ of bricks
40 Brian of rock
41 Narrow opening
42  One of Chekhov’s 
“Three Sisters”
43 Gullibility














  1 Stocking shade
  2 Adolescent
  3 Carpeting calculation
  4 Auctioneer’s cry
  5  Charlotte ___, Virgin 
Islands
  6 Strong suits
  7 Shoppe adjective
  8 Aroma
  9 Despotic
10 Claim
11 Can’t do without
12 DDE opponent
13 Uno + due
21  “Driving Miss Daisy” 
playwright
22 I did it!
25 Horn-shaped structure
26 Cream-filled cookies























54  Leaf with Sanscrit 
writing?
55 Christmas carol
56 ___ be an honor
57 Spanish aunt
Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
MAISON BROOKS-TOLLEY
STAFF WRITER
Rebel softball kicks off Ole Miss Classic today
34280
Kylan Becker (15) is called safe at first base during the game against Southern Illinois University Edwardsville Monday. 
Ole Miss won 6-1. 
PHOTO BY: TUCKER ROBBINS
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Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL



























































































































































The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day 
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds 
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or 
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, 
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH 
townhouse with W/D, water, and cable 
included. No pets. 1 year lease. Qui-
et atmosphere. Deposit required. Call 
(662)234-0000 
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BD / 3 BA Newer homes in Coun-
tryview. 1.5 miles from campus. Pet 
friendly. Available 8/8/18. $1100/ mo. 
(662)816-8171 
GREAT HOUSE Magnolia Grove. 
4BR/4.5BA, (101 or 105 Saucier). 
Open floorplan; nice kitchen. Available 
8/1/18. $2,000/ mo. (662)832-3388 
CLEANING
PERFECT AUTO DETAIL SERVICES 
Master Detailers that come to you. 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. All 
work done by hand. Call Bob & Tina to 
schedule your appointment today. Ole 
Miss Students receive 10% off on your 
first detail. (901)414-6066 
FULL-TIME
St. Andrews United Methodist 
Church Oxford, MS is seeking a spir-
itually gifted person for the following 
positions of Children’s Director and 
Children’s Choir Director. To find out 
more information and submit a re-
sume or to fill out an application call 





Fraternity and special events through-
out the year. 2-3 hour events. Sub-
mit work samples / questions info@
jblakebelcher.com. 662-598-1412
After a season full 
of turmoil and unmet 
expectations, Ole Miss 
men’s basketball’s regular-
season ends this Saturday 
at home against Vanderbilt 
with Senior Night. The 
Commodores come to town 
looking to avoid finishing at 
the bottom of the SEC, while 
the Rebels are hoping to 
add a win to their less-than-
impressive resume in hopes 
of a bubble NIT bid.
Vanderbilt’s record cur-
rently sits at 11-19, just one 
win behind the 12-18 Rebels. 
Eight games under .500, the 
Commodores are not likely 
to qualify for the NIT. While 
Ole Miss still has a small 
chance to earn a low seed in 
the NIT, the true battle on 
Saturday will be for pride.
Whoever loses this game will 
finish last in the SEC and, by 
extension, lower its program’s 
national profile even further. 
The seniors on this Ole Miss 
team, however, will have plen-
ty to play for given that this is 
their last career game in front 
of a home crowd. After a dis-
appointing year in Oxford, 
ending 2018 on a high note 
seems the priority for Deandre 
Burnett, Marcanvis Hymon, 
Justas Furmanavicius and the 
rest of Ole Miss’ seniors.
The most interesting match-
up Saturday will come at the 
forward spot. Vanderbilt se-
nior Jeff Roberson plays a 
game almost identical to that 
of Ole Miss’ Bruce Stevens. 
Aside from the 2 inches of 
height Stevens holds over Rob-
erson, the two are effectively 
the same player. Roberson is 
a high-volume scorer, leading 
Vanderbilt with 16.9 points 
per game. Though Stevens av-
erages just 10.4 per game, he 
was not a regular starter until 
roughly a third of the way into 
the season.
It is worth noting that Ste-
vens is one of the largest play-
ers on this Ole Miss team, de-
spite his small-for-a-big-man 
height of 6 feet 8 inches. Be-
cause of this, Stevens has had 
his scoring abilities tapered 
by the burden of filling in at 
center. With this in mind, Ste-
vens is nearly equal to Rober-
son if given the opportunity to 
match up directly at the four 
spot.
Aside from Roberson and 
senior guard Riley LaChance, 
who averages 14.1 points per 
game, the Commodores have 
not been able to find much in 
the way of consistent scoring. 
Their true strength, however, 
is the guards’ ability to de-
fend along the perimeter. In 
recent games, Vanderbilt has 
held some prominent guards 
to below-average numbers on 
offense. This unit forces a fair 
number of turnovers and takes 
teams out of their grooves.
Even though the Commo-
dores bring a comparatively 
weak offensive unit, the Reb-
els match that with their weak 
defense; it let up 96 points to 
Kentucky in a game that did 
not go to overtime. Expect a 
high-scoring affair with lots of 
passion from Ole Miss’ gradu-
ating class.
Saturday’s tip is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. at The Pavilion.
BEN MILLER
STAFF WRITER




reduce | reuse | recycle
Breein Tyree (4) goes for the rim during the game against Tennessee last Saturday. Ole Miss will host Vanderbilt
on Saturday. 
PHOTO BY: ITALIANA ANDERSON
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Grad Fair is your one-stop shop for all your Commencement needs
WHEN? Tuesday, March 6 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
 Wednesday, March 7 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
 Thursday, March 8 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
WHERE?  Tad Smith Coliseum   
Concourse
For additional questions, please contact University and Public 
Events at (662) 915-7318 or email events@OleMiss.edu
Be sure to check the Commencement website for weekly 
updates commencement.olemiss.edu
34241
After a walk-off win against 
Murray State on Tuesday 
night, the Rebels travel to 
California this weekend for 
a best-of-three series against 
Long Beach State. The Rebels 
currently sit at 8-0 for the 
first time since 2008, and are 
No. 9 in the country after wins 
against Winthrop, Memphis 
and Tulane.
Tuesday night’s homestand 
against Murray State was one 
of the most chaotic nine in-
nings in recent Rebel histo-
ry. Despite trailing 4-0 after 
the top of the first inning, 
Ole Miss was able to bounce 
back with five straight runs 
through the fifth. After both 
teams traded blows in the 
seventh and eighth innings, 
the game entered the ninth 
tied at six. After Thomas 
Dillard led off the bottom of 
the ninth with a single, both 
Cooper Johnson and Tyler 
Keenan were walked, loading 
the bases. Thanks to a wild 
pitch, Dillard was able to steal 
home in a photo finish. The 
run sealed a memorable 7-6 
win for the Rebels and add-
ed momentum to this week-
end’s series.
The Long Beach State 
49ers, popularly known as 
the Dirtbags, have a record of 
3-6 and are fresh off of a 16-4 
win at home against Arizona 
State. However, the Dirtbags 
are in the middle of a tough 
stretch featuring six losses 
in eight games. The Reb-
els will be the second top 10 
team that Long Beach State 
has faced this season and the 
Dirtbags should prove them-
selves a strong opponent for 
the undefeated Rebels.
As for the Ole Miss offense, 
key players include shortstop 
Grae Kessinger and left field-
er Thomas Dillard. Out of the 
players who have played in 
all eight games this season, 
Kessinger leads in batting 
average with .452 and also 
leads in hits with 14. In the 
game against Murray State, 
Kessinger scored two runs in 
the fifth and seventh innings.
The only Rebel to out-per-
form Kessinger in the home 
matchup was Dillard, who 
scored three runs in the 
fourth, fifth and ninth. Dil-
lard currently sits just behind 
Kessinger in batting average 
with a .385. Dillard also leads 
the Rebels with nine runs 
scored and six RBIs. This 
weekend, the Rebels’ offen-
sive success will likely start 
and stop with Kessinger and 
Dillard. Strong performances 
from the duo could give the 
Rebels a great chance to con-
tinue with another.
The Rebels will be lead 
in the bullpen by starters 
Brady Feigl, Ryan Rolison 
and Houston Roth. Fiegl and 
Rolison are both 2-0 in starts 
this season, while Roth has 
one win as a starter under his 
belt. Rolison leads the Rebels’ 
pitchers in strikeouts with 
21, while Roth and Feigl are 
right behind with 16 and 12, 
respectively. This trio has the 
opportunity to take control of 
this weekend’s games.
As the Rebels continue im-
proving and inch closer to 
conference play, the team 
looks more like a national 
contender each day. Another 
impressive showing in Long 
Beach would go a long way 
toward moving up the NCAA 
rankings. While the season 
may have just begun, the Reb-
els have proven that they are 
better than ever – and the rest 
of the SEC and nation should 
take note.
Friday’s first pitch is 




Rebels head west for series with Long Beach State
Pitcher Houston Roth dives to first base to get a Murray State runner out. Ole Miss will play Long Beach State this weekend 
in California. 
PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN
